
This access statement does not contain personal opinions as to our suitability for 
those with access needs, but aims to accurately describe the facilities and 

services that we offer all our guests/visitors. 

Access Statement for Ballamoar Campsite 

 

Introduction 

Ballamoar Campsite is situated in Ballaugh Glen, 200 metres north of 
the village. With beautiful views and ease of access to the manx hills. 
The site provides everything a visitor could want, from TT visitor to 
mountain bike enthusiast to rambler. 
The campsite is situated of the Ballaugh Glen road which is Tarmac. 
We cater for tents and touring caravans. The site is located on 
predominantly flat ground. 
Purpose built shower / toilet blocks and a office block which has a 
kitchen, laundry and lounge, are all accessible by wheel chair ramps. 
There is a purpose built unisex accessible toilet and shower, which 
has all the required railings. 
The village contains, a well stocked Spar shop, post office and public 
house all within 200 metres of the Campsite. 

We look forward to welcoming you. If you have any queries or require 
any assistance please phone 01624 898323 or email 
info@ballamoarcampsite.im. 

 

Pre-Arrival 

 For full details and maps of how to reach us please see the 
directions section of our website. 

 The No. 5 & 6 buses run from Douglas and Ramsey approx. 
every hour. For timetable details see 
www.gov.im/categories/travel-traffic-and-motoring/bus-and-
rail/bus-vannin/bus-timetables/  

 The Nearest bus stop, which has a shelter and seating, is 200m 
from the site in the centre of the village outside the Raven 
Hotel. 



 

Car Parking and Arrival 

 The Campsite Reception has a car park for up to 6 cars and 2 
touring vans.  

 The car park is lit at night and the entrance to reception is well 
lit. 

 Reception and Office are manned 24/7 or (displayed number 
for warden on duty) for help and assistance to guests at any 
time. 

 

Reception 

 There is one step at the reception entrance with handrails on 
both sides. There is an alternative wheel chair ramp 

 The doors are 1 metre wide. 

 There is a choice of seating in the reception area, which can be 
used as an alternative space for check-in. 

 The floor surface throughout the reception is non slip laminate. 

 The area is evenly and well lit with overhead lighting.  

 

Touring Facilities  

 We have numerous pitches for tents and touring caravans. 
Please specify when booking if you have any special 
requirements or a pitch nearer to the facilities. Majority of 
pitches are level grass. 

 Advice with pitching is offered to suit your requirements. 

 Parking on the grass beside your caravan or tent is permitted. 

 There are numerous water points, a chemical toilet disposal 
point, dustbin area, recycling point and fire points on site. Staff 
are happy to help if assistance is required. 

 



Toilet & Washing Facilities 

 There are two toilet blocks with wheel chair ramp access, 
located near the entrance to the site. A parent and toddler toilet 
& shower is located close to the reception area, accessible by 
three steps with a hand rail.  

 There are parking spaces at both these blocks. 

 One block of toilets/showers have a unisex accessible toilet 
with a level entry shower. 

 Entrance door 1000 mm wide and small ramp entry into the 
toilet. 

 800mm transfer space to the left of the toilet, when facing the 
toilet. 

 The Toilet Height is 450 mm. 

 Vertical rails either side of the basin and toilet. 

 A horizontal rail on the sidewall adjacent to the toilet. 

 The flooring is non slip laminate. 

 The area is well lit with overhead lighting. 

 There is a large wash basin; height is 800mm with lever taps. 

 

Launderette  

 There is step free level access to the launderette and it is level 
throughout. 

 The door opening is 900 mm wide, easy to open. 

 There are two front loading washing machines, and two front 
loading tumble driers 

 Iron and on/off switch is accessible from standing position and 
ironing board is adjustable. 

 The flooring is non slip. 

 The area is well lit with overhead lighting. 

 

Contact Information 



Address (Inc postcode):  Ballamoar Campsite Ballaugh Glen Ballaugh 
Isle of Man IM7 5JG 

Telephone:  01624 898323 

Email:  info@ballamoarcampsite.im 

Website:  www.ballamoarcampsite.im 

 


